January 31, 2020

RE: Request for Proposals
For the Downtown Redevelopment of
402 E Main Street + 111 Vine Street

City of Sun Prairie Community Development Department
300 E. Main St.
Sun Prairie, WI 53590

To Whom it May Concern,
Full of historical and present day life and vibrancy, our City of Sun Prairie contains both the authentic feel
of a connected community and the excitement of what tomorrow brings for growing into the next
generations of the City.
Named The Gladstone, our proposed building project conveys both the happiness and strength of a place
our residents will be pleased to call home: Sun Prairie Strong! The solid historical character of our brick
corner façade blends into fitting residential gables and townhomes as the building approaches the
neighboring homes and provides a beautiful “bookend” to our walkable Downtown.
The City has articulated eight high‐level objectives and criteria for the desired project to enhance the
underutilized subject site. We are excited that our mixed‐use proposal meets and exceeds those 8 goals:
DESIGN (objectives 1‐3) Creative architecture that complements both the adjacent downtown and the neighboring
single family homes: our building’s brick façade and townhouses at the corner continues the turn‐of‐the‐century
architecture found along Main Street, and then transitions to residential tailored gables and aesthetic as the building
nears the adjacent homes.
PARKING (objective 4) Providing on site parking for residents, with street/municipal parking for retail users: we
provide 1 parking space per bedroom and will offer our indoor parking to retail users.
TAX VALUATION (objective 5) Providing property tax valuation that is consistent with or higher than other uses
downtown: we provide a clear approach to the tax valuation along with our request for TIF funds, the end status
being 20x the current assessed value.
UNIQUE COMMERCIAL SOLUTION (objective 6) Contribute to the Downtown environment by providing unique,
quality commercial uses that generate economic activity and contribute to the overall success of Downtown as a
place for business: the commercial space we offer as unique co‐working space will be the first in Sun Prairie and add
an exciting and much‐needed amenity to our vibrant Downtown.
GREEN DESIGN (objective 7) Incorporate renewable energy, sustainable design, and other “green” practices: green
roof areas, underground stormwater retention and solar photovoltaic array all contribute to the sustainable nature
of The Gladstone.
MIXED INCOME (objective 8) Further the City’s objectives related to providing housing alternatives for the full
spectrum of income levels: offering 20% of our units as workforce housing ensures
accessibility to our wonderful walkable downtown setting for both market‐rate and workforce users.

We look forward to partnering with our City of Sun Prairie and our neighbors on this unique project,
please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions.
Warmly,
Jordan Schulz

PROJECT RECAP
Keel Partners, Inc.

The context and opportunity presented by the site suggests both the
density that a historic and charming walkable downtown needs as well as
the fitting scale and style that the adjoining neighborhood desires.
Following are several highlights of our project, The Gladstone:
Studio, 1, and 2
Bedroom flats

Flat Roof
with PV Array
Additional green
roof patio space on
East elevation

Matches height
of neighboring
homes

Townhouses
with Street
Access
Parking
Entrance of E
Main Street
keeps additional
traffic off Vine

Green Roof

34 underground
parking spaces (1/1
space/bedroom)

BY THE NUMBERS
Project Budget: $5.6M
Total Units: 28
Commercial: 1,250 SF
Parking: 1 space/1 bedroom, 34 total
GSF: 41,800 SF, FAR: 2.2
Expected Opening: May 2021

First Floor
Coworking
Space, the first
in Sun Prairie!

PROJECT TEAM: SUMMARY
PROJECT TEAM
Our team is right‐sized and right‐located for this Downtown development in particular. Primarily a
Sun Prairie‐based team, both the Developer and Architect are located within minutes of the project
site. Our team is summarized below, with featured projects and references following.
DEVELOPER
Jordan Schulz, of Keel Partners, Inc. is Sun Prairie‐based and has 15 years’ experience in building,
development and management of various types and sizes of buildings, recently completing The
Marling, a 228 unit mixed use building on the east side of Madison for a client. His passion for
creating place and connecting people via real estate provides great energy for this local development
opportunity.
ARCHITECT
Kelly Thompson, of Kontext Architects, is Sun Prairie‐based and deeply experienced in design and
architecture of a variety of building products, even having produced several iterations for the subject
site over the last decade. His familiarity with the area and keen sense for designing both useful and
beautiful spaces is evidenced in the plans and renderings we propose.
CONTRACTOR
1848 Construction is a high quality general contractor that boasts both a deep bench of construction
experience and the agility of a client‐oriented design‐build shop. While experienced with various
types of projects, 1848 has both recently completed and has currently underway mixed‐use projects
of similar size to The Gladstone.
PROJECT ADVISOR
McGrath Property Group is a respected urban multi‐family developer, owner and property manager
located in Madison. The advisory services they have and will continue to contribute to the project
team provide market and development insight for the success of the project.

PROJECT TEAM: DEVELOPER

Jordan Schulz
Principal

Mr. Schulz provides development and project management services including feasibility and financial
analysis, entitlements, budgeting, design process management, scheduling, and construction oversight. He
and his wife own and manage several residential and commercial properties and reside in Sun Prairie with
their three daughters.

FEATURED PROJECTS
The Marling: Ground‐up development of urban
mixed‐use project, consisting of 228 apartment
homes and 20,000SF commercial space for client,
M‐M Properties.

Ink Block: 315‐unit apartment development,
represented the majority equity investor, providing
development and construction oversight.

New Surgical Center: Managed $77M project that
included ground‐up development and renovations to
existing hospital facilities.

Various, Madison: Managing redevelopment projects,
both office and retail, for regional real estate
acquisitions and development firm.

Innovation and Design Building: Managed various
renovation and TI projects totaling $50M as client
repositioned this unique 1.6M SF historical
warehouse into a thriving community of diverse
tenants.

The Atmark: Represented the majority equity investor
in this 400‐unit apartment development.
Engagement included financial, contractual, and
construction oversight.

PROJECT TEAM: ARCHITECT

Kelly Thompson
Principal, Owner
Mr. Thompson brings three decades’ design experience to the project team, with skills and expertise in
contextual and responsible design, focused on environmental stewardship and historic restoration. Since
founding his firm in 2008, Mr. Thompson has brought project leadership with passion and focus as well as
client and community awareness and connection.

FEATURED PROJECTS
Nichol Station Apartments: Rehab of vintage utility
building to restore original window openings, update
apartment finishes and fixtures and create new
amenity space in the existing courtyard and lobby.

Riverwatch: Mixed Use Condominium Development
in DePere, WI

Urban Redevelopment: Multi‐site

1224 Park Street: 2 Story Mixed‐Use on a compact
Urban site, with parking structure. 20,000 SF

Feasibility Study

1440 Grand Canyon: 9,000 SF commercial

PROJECT TEAM: CONTRACTOR

LEADERSHIP
Jim Anderson, CEO
With over 35 years of design‐build construction
experience, Jim has had roles ranging from engineering
to sales to executive leadership. As 1848’s CEO, he
provides positive momentum to the company in the
areas of strategic planning, project review, client
development and support, and company sales and
marketing.

Brad Crowley, President
Brad has over 30 years of experience in the construction
industry. He provides both pre‐construction and
construction services to assure that each project
exceeds the client’s expectations. Brad’s past roles
cover design management, constructability
review, budgeting, project scheduling, and project
management.

Jeff Grady, Director of Field Operations
Jeff has over 25 years of experience in the
construction industry. As the Director of Field
Operations, he is directly involved with all of our
projects. His years in the industry have given him
hands‐on construction experience of industrial,
retail, distribution, warehouse, office, indoor sports
facilities, recreation clubs and residential building
projects.

Sam Blahnik, Director of Business Development
Sam joined the 1848 team as Director of Business
Development in early 2019. His passion for strong
working relationships shows in everything he does,
whether he is seeking out new business opportunities,
or coordinating and implementing plans for our current
clients to reach their goals.

PROJECT EXAMPLES
MIDTOWN RESERVE APARTMENTS
Type: Multi‐Family Residential
54,357 Square Feet
Madison, WI
Currently Under Construction

ETC North Expansion
Type: Commercial
74,476 Square Feet
Middleton, WI
Awarded Project of the Year by In Business
Magazine

VELOCITY MIXED‐USE
Type: Commercial & Multi‐Family Residential
47,903 Square Feet
Verona, WI

GINGER BREAD HOUSE DAY CARE
Type: Commercial
9,983 Square Feet
Windsor, WI

PROJECT CONCEPT
Considering the downtown context, full of turn‐of‐the‐century charm as well as modern amenity, our
team knew from the outset that the project site wants to add to the walkable downtown
environment as well as blend with the neighboring single family homes to the north and east. The lack
of new apartment homes in the downtown and the site being on a corner lot right at the
downtown/neighborhood transition drew the project toward being a mixed‐use project with a
downtown feel on the corner and a residential feel on the neighborhood edges.
Several project highlights, features and details:
1. Mixed‐Use Building with Twenty Eight apartment homes: the project consists of a unique
mix of townhomes, one bedrooms and studios. The first of which provide much‐needed
creative layout for apartment homes that can otherwise be quite bland in the general
marketplace. Rowhouse design tends to feel more welcoming of a spirit of ownership
than a rental flat and that invitation will provide our apartment home community a
groundedness not typical of larger mono‐layout apartment buildings.
2. Co‐working space: This amenity is
housed in the first floor
commercial space facing E Main
Street and is for both building
residents as well as the City at
large. This first‐for‐the‐City space
provides much‐needed shared
office space for those working in
today’s gig economy and will
attract more daytime workforce
to our Downtown, helping to
accomplish some of the goals
resonating in both the Sun Prairie Comprehensive Plan and the neighborhood’s feedback
provided to City Staff via Neighborhood Meetings about the RFP site. The Coworking
space will be managed by Keel Partners, Inc. who will also maintain an office in the space.
Lastly, the Coworking space will be utilized and available for community events – another
area of focus and desire clearly articulated by the neighborhood.
3. Workforce Housing and Opportunity Space: Considering the City’s RFP objective to create
housing for varied income levels, we are committing 20% of the units to housing
workforce residents. We believe housing costs should not price out the workforce from
enjoying downtown Sun Prairie and to that end will also be offering discounted pricing
for co‐working memberships to those that qualify.
4. Parking and Traffic: Parking is provided with 1/1 parking space to bedroom ratio, all
within the building. This helps to alleviate the neighborhood’s concerns for over‐parking
on the street and the associated traffic. With the entrance to the parking located on E
Main rather than on Vine, our traffic flow will as well be directed away from the
residential neighborhood as desired. Our commercial/retail space users will also be able
to utilize the parking garage.

5. Sustainability: Our design includes areas of green
roofing to encourage wellness and to incorporate
sustainable building practice into the
development. Similarly, we will be pursuing a
grant with WPPI for the purchase of a solar array
which will be located on the flat roof portion of
the project.
6. Scale + Context: Our proposal reflects the
walkable downtown context on the south corner
of the site by offering the brick façade where the commercial/Coworking space is located
and then transitions to a gable‐roofed residential feel as the building gets closer to the
single family homes on either side.

DESIGN CONCEPT
To further illustrate the project concept’s unique and fitting design we have include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Renderings
Site Plan
Floor Plan
Unit Mix and Parking info

VIEW FROM SOUTHWEST (E MAIN STREET)

VIEW FROM SOUTHEAST (E MAIN STREET)

VIEW FROM WEST (VINE STREET)

E MAIN STREET ELEVATION

LEVEL 2 PLAN

LEVEL 3 PLAN

LEVEL 4 PLAN

SCHEDULE
We are including a draft schedule as a reference point for our expected timeframe.

